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7n hc discounted c.rsh flon (DCF) is the most

I widely used .rnd relirble method of simulating
I the perform.rnce of an hstitutional real estate

investment over its holding period. Yet a key factor
in DCF valuation, the discount rate continues to
generate debate and often appears to receire inade-
quate consideration in the real u'orld n'here irra-
tional behavior seems to dominate. For some
professionals a discount rate analvsis is nrore a gut
instinct than a systematic analysis. From a theoreti
cal standpoint, in-dc.pth analysis incorporates mod-
e-rn portfolio theory but, unfortunatelv it relies too
heavily on historical data and assumes a high level
of alailable current data. There is a rate deri\ation
betr4'een "trust me", and modern portfolio theorvt
Capital Asset Pricing Model (CAPM).

In analyzing ..r property's value to a particular
investot the analyst identifies the components of
future benefits-cash flows and reversionarv
value-and determines their rariabilitv and timhg
over a specific holding period. The future benefits
then are discounted to present ralue, n'hich repre-
sents the price a tvpical investor should be rvilling
to pay for the investment at the date of raluation.
The discount factor used in this process must re-
flect the total re.quired return to the investment
position -both income and capital appreciation -as
n.ell as the degree of risk associated u'ith the
investment.

Hon, does an analvst arrive at an appropriate
and logical discount rate? In this article the frame-
work is presentecl from a qualitative and quantita-
tive (actual data) perspective, and commonlv used
approaches are cxplored.

Transaction Data
The best indicators for required investmc,nt return
are the discount r.1tes currentlv emploved in actual
real estate transactions. Tvvo significant problems
associated with this source of data are obtaining
the data and the infrequency of real estate transac-
tions. Real estate, bv its nature, does not lend itself
to continuous efficient trading mechanisms, such
as those used b)- the stock and bond markets. Real
estate trades are infrequent, and their terms are
highlv propertv specific; the number of trades ger-
mane to a particular analvsis is limited. Moreover,
details on transactions rarely are available to the
public. Although institutional real estate advisors
and investors usuallv compile performance reports
internallv and m.1nv participate in public databases,
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The coefficient for sales of components of su-
perregional (as opposed to regional) shopping cen-
ters was negative, quite small and statisticallv
nonsignificant. This result would be expected be-
cause of the relative popularity of superregional
centers among investors, as reported in the profes-
sional and trade press.

Finallv, the coefficient for "Dcpartment Store" is
positive, relativelv large (the [argest of anv coeffi-
cient in the model) and statisticallv significant. This
result indicates that capitalization rates for sales of
anchor department stores only are higher than
those for sales transactions involving mall stores,
whether mall stores only or mall stores h combina-
tion with one or more anchor department stores.
Both Model A and Model B indicate that this is a
svstematic market phenomenon. Moreovet the tvp-
ical (average) differential or premium for a capitaliz-
ation rate on the sale of anchor department store
space is approximately 3.60 percentaSe points. That
figure is quite consistent with the differentials indi-
cated in Exhibit 3, especially the comparison bc.-

tween rates for all verified sales except anchor
stores onlv and for anchor department stores onlv

Conclusion
From this limited sample, it is quite apparent that a

strong, systematic market proce,ss is at r.r,ork. Sales
of anchor department stores occurred at capitaliza-
tion rates substantially in excess of those associated
with sales of mall stores as a group whether or not
h combination with one or more anchor depart-
ment stores. These findings have important impli-
cations for the valuation of regional (and
superregional) shopping ce'nters and their compo-
nents. They indicate stronglv that anchor depart-
ment store space should be ralued separately and
differently from mall space. These findings are a

direct response to the concerns expressed by Cav-
lord Wood, Esq. in 1988. 17

At the same time, the limited number of sales
transactions files arailable for this analvsis indicates
that more studies using more data are necessarv to
test whether the findings have broad applicability.
The issue is important enough to suggest that simi-
lar research efforts be undertaken in the near term
future.
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these data typically' are retrospective and involve
realized returns rather than rates currentlv antici-
pated or targeted. In most instances, information
about prospective investment criteria is available
only to those involved in the transaction.

When such proprietarv transaction data can be
secured bv an analvst, it is preferable to other
sources since it attests to actual transactions made
under current market conditions. Even then, ho\^-
e\€r, transaction data has its limitations. DCF anal-
vsis is complicated, and its supportability is
weakened by not being able to compare individual
earning structures. In addition, researching trans-
action data is extremely time-consuming, whether
the analvst is examining historic returns or discuss-
ing in\€stment cdteria r.,!,ith investors currently ac-
tive in the market. Remembet, the analvst is
estimatint an unleveraged discount rate for priute
market transactions; transactions or return data
from alternative sources need to be adjusted.

Transaction data provide the best support for
discount rate assumptions, but their value to the
analvst is clearly dependent on the quantitv and
qu.rlity of data available. Cenerally, an analvst can
find samples of sales with the targeted internal rate
of return ([RR) or discount rate. The following ex-
cerpt is an analysis of a recent consultation.

Our analysis considereLl aitnilable infornntiou regar-
ding rnte expectations fro slopping mall sales. TIE ratt
infttrnntion front lla conrynrable sales-higlur risk pro-

fik snlts-iwlicate discttunt rntes of 1-1.5c/c to 13.3% lor
unlti,eragcd transactions. Tlv subject is ctrrrsisi:al ltr
slishtly better in bolh t'rrnint slructure and locat[on
relotiut to tlt conrlnrnltle xlcs, indicnting o disrou t
ftttt tou,ard tlr lou,er e d ol lfu range. TIte burlers in-
itol.,ed i the ncquisitiLttt ttf tltse regional slapltirg nmlls
t)erc interTtieu)ed lnl thp analyst. Tlt itlterttielL,ees

strongly corcur that a Vidd of10.SEo to 11.0% is appro-

ltrinte lor high quality nalls, nnd a yiekl of 1'1.0E( to
11.5% is approprinte for hnt'er qualitv but tnarket domi-
ntrrl nnlls. Furtltr, tlu'se buyers add that older/riskitr
prolrrlies, sit ilar to thc sultiect, irt todnys retail ent)t
rttnntent urould lnte discount rates in excess of lhis
rans!:, or '11.5% to'13.0cI . This brings a currtnl nt,
itto tlt analysis and cont'irnts the range indicated by llu
sale data. For the subject inalrsis, tlle co cludt that
ltasd on nctual trn snctiotrs, a discotot ratc of
11,5%-13.0% to he al,l,rttyiatc.

Real Estate Indexes
The most widelv utilized database of historic real
estate equity returns is the NCREIF Real Estate
Property lndex published by the National Council
of Real Estate Investment Fiduciaries. Other
sources for these data are the National Association
of Real Estate Investment Trusts [NAREIT] and
Eraluation Associates, Inc. The NCREIF Classic
Property Index (NCPI) is the most relerant, despite

some linlitations, for the purposes described h this
article. The index is widelv arailable, and the time
series covers a lengthy real estate cvcle, although it
may not suffice to filter out unusual cycles. Al-
though the NAREIT Index is market based, we can-
not use its return data for real estate discount rate
derivation purposes because a NAREIT data reflects
returns from leveraged real estate and returns are
based on trading of operating companv shares
rather than propertv returns.

The NCREIF quarterly time series, which runs
from 1978 to the present, reflects the performance
of incomr-producing properties owned by com-
mingled funds on behalf of qualified pension and
profit-sharing plans or owned directly by these
trusts and managed on a separate account basis. As
of Dece'mber 1995, 1,850 properties valued at 928.94
billion ne.re included in the index. The data repre-
sents returns from unleveraged properties. Returns
are givt'n for all property types, excluding hotels,
and are broken don,n by income and appreciation
on a n.rtional and regional basis.

NCREIF return data are based on the actual sale
prices or appraised ralues of real estate properties.
However, the use of appraisal data raises the issue
of hherent biases with respect to the capital com-
ponent. Critics have argued that appraisal-based
conclusions do not mark the properties to market
everv vear. Based on the few statistical studies that
have addressed this issue, appraisal bias is evident
in the short term but not thc long term.I Thus, the
return variances would not be pronounced over the
entire holding period. Hon ever, because returns are
reported quarterly, the income component is fairly
reliable.

Another consideration with NCREIF data is that
it represents actual or realized total returns rather
than the txpc'cted or promised returns required for
DCF analysis. The difference between the expected
rate at thL, time of investment and the rate achieved
upon sale is known as the loss attributsble to default.
Bv the pure nature and historical period of this
index, default risk does not appear to be reflected
in NCREIF data, whereas in prospective or ex-
pected return data, a risk premium has to be em-
bedded in the rate. The analvst must adjust for this
factor if the NCREIF Index is to serve as a useful
benchmark for discount rates. Alternative market
indexes, stocks and bonds are argued to have this
default premium reflected in their historical data
due to long periods, per the market, that reflect
equally belou, average and above arerage return pe-
riods. This canceling effect creates a historical re-
turn that n,ill be consistent r^,ith future returns.
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TABLE 1

Annualized Historical Quarterly Return Series

EXHIBIT 3

Comparison of Averages
Capitalization Rates Derived from Sales
Anchor Department Stores Vs. Malls

EXHIBIT 4

Selected Multiple Regression Model Results
Orerall Capitalization Rate is Dependent Variable

Ilodel A Model B

Number S.les

R2 (Adiusled)
F-R.tio
Stendard Error
(d.f. Adiu5led)

\:ri.r b les Coefli(ients

NCREIF Classic Index

Year &
Quarter Income Capital Tota I s&P 500

Lehman
G/C T.Bills

Difference
From Anchor
(PeKmtage

Poinls)
841
u2
E43
644

851
852
853
854

861
862
863
E54

877
872
873
874
861
882
863
EE4

891
892
893
894

901.
902
903
904

911
972
913
914

927
922
923
924
931
932
933
934

941
942
943
944
951
952
953
9A

7.49
7.42
/,!/
7.37

7.40
7.43
7.54
7.52

7.56
7.49
7.35
7.27

7.22
7.0E
7.06
7.03

6.99
7.06
7.02
7.05

7.O3
6.97
5.80
5.77

5.63
5.61
6.67
5.71

6.74
5.U
6.91
6.90
7.06
7.69
7.49
7.73

8.03
8.r4
8.43
8.75
8.85
8.94
9.05
9.76

9.27
9.34
9.41
9.46

5.89
7.79
7.12
5.38
4.23
3.04
2.97
2.45

2.07
7.49
0.50

- 0.50

- 0.76
- 2.10

- 1,.23

-7.47
-1,.42
- 0.03
- 0.20
- 0.01

0.01
- 0.04
- 0.11

- 0.48

- 0.51

- 0.80

- 2.08

- 4.99

- 6.29
-7.57
- 8.96

- 72.34

- 12.49

- 13.39
- 13.52
- 11.66

- 11.16
- 11,.21,

- 9.69
- 7 .39

- 6.72
- 4.55
- 4.22
- 2.28

- 2.00
- 1.30
- 0.82
- 0.s0

14.76
15.63
14.87
13.04

11.E6
10.65
10.68
10.10
9.75
9.06
7.8E
6.53
6.42
4.85
5.77
5.49

5.50
7.03
5.81
7.04
7.03
6.85
6.69
6.21

5.99
5.76
4.43
1.47

0.14

- 1.23

- 2.57

- 6.07

- 5.09

- 5.83

- 5.61
- 4.60

- 3.81

-3.76
-7.97

0.88
7.70
4.08
4.55
5.73
7.14
7.95
E.53
8.93

8.53

- 4.69
4.59
6.10

18.73
30.75
14.31
37.57

37.42
35.41
31.44
18.21

25.74
25.08
43.31

5.77

- 8.32

-7.77
- 12.55

15.50

17.90
20.40
32.73
31.43
r9.05
16.32

- 9.38
- 3.19
14.40
7.40

37.29
30.55

11.04
13.46
11.01
7.68

75.27
13.60
13.01
9.99
1.43
1.33
3.66
1.33

15.59
26.11
29.E0
37.50

5.23
-1,.77

8.60
15.00

15.88
28.77
21.18
27.33

28.91,
20.66
20.67
15.60

8.09
4.58

- 0.38
2.30

4.43
7.48

72.78
7.59

5.01
12.35
11.32
14.24

11.70
7.11
6.75
8.28

72.49
70.22
15.86
16.13

11.3E
't 4.17
13.23
7.58

14.30
13.15
11.45
11.03

2.7E

- 1.45

- 4.13
- 3.50

4.59
72.77
14.35
79.24

9.72
9.44
9.77
9.97
9.77
9.25
E.44
7.58

7.25
6.90
6.53
6.'17

5.90
5.72
5.83
5.91

5.93
5.05
5.28
5.76
7.50
8.22
8.54
8.64

8.45
8.22
8.11
7.90

7.53
5.93
5.37
5.75

5.74
4.65
4.06
3.6r
3.3s
3.13
3.07
3.07

3.10
3.33
3.67
4.27

4.85
5.35
5.58
5.75

CPI

r0.{8d.

6.62..

6.74'L

6.99'k

Aveaate
tx)

Standard Coefficient
Devi.tion of V.riation

{s) (C.v)

71

.6710
10.92

1.00

71

.7150
13.52

0.9E.0420

.1175

,l{8{

.2346

+0.14 (0.36)
+ 1,04 (2.58)
+1,12 {2.43)
-0.20 (0.r9)
+ 1.,19 {1.45)

Andors Only (8)

Malls Only (29)

All Verified Except
Anchors Only (59)

All Except Anchors
Only (r00)

0.lt.,
0.91.,

0.00

3.85

1.00%

1.611,

3.74

3.49

and one that did not. The model that included
census region as a location rariable uas Model A;
the one that omitted census region as an indepen-
dent rariable was Model B.

Discrete binary year variables (Yes-No) were in-
cluded to account for varying market conditions
over time. Also incorporated were binarv variables
(Yes-No) for superregional versus regional shop-
ping centers (SUPERREC) and for sales of anchor
department stores only versus all other sales
(DEPTST). Finally, a variable r.r,as included for the
size of the square footage sold (CLASOLD). As al-
ready noted, too few sales transaction files con-
tained information on year built, so there was no
independent variable for age at time of sale. The
results obtained from Models A and B are summa-
rized in Exhibit 4, and the implications of those
results are discussed in the follor.r'ing section.

The regression models produced satisfactory
statistical indicators which strongly suggests that
the results are usable and reasonably reliable. Both
Models A and B produce Adjusted R2 in the vi-
cinity of .70. The F-Ratio for each model indicates
that the results are highly significant and therefore
clearlv non-random and non-chance. The standard
error adjusted for degrees of freedom is lon,relative
to both the intercept and standard calculated values
of the dependent variable.

Several alternative models utilizing natural log-
arithms for both the dependent variable and
GLASOLD were tested, but no improvement in sta-
tistical quality u,as obtained. As a result, the linear
form of model was selected, as represented bv
Models A and ts.

Findings
Comparison of Avc.rages (Exhibit 3) clearly demon-
strates that, when the results of the data subsets are
compared, the anticipated overall capitalization rate
(OAR) for sales of anchor department stores onlv is
measurablv and nrarkedlr. higher than for sales of

1991 +0.37 (0.83)

1942 + t,17 (2.88)

1993 + t,17 (2.{8)
1994 -0.2E (0.25)

t995 + t.40 (1.3{)

Supenegional (Yes - No) -0.26 {0.97)

D.p.rtErent Store (Yes - No) i3.69 {6.23)

Intercepl +6.n (3.30)

NOTE: Figureg in permtheses .re .aloleted l-lA/!Ai

-0.18 {0.63)

+ 3.\7 16.211

+6.25 (3.68)

Av€ra8€ 7.57

Standard
Deviation 0.84

'subi..l lo .ppr.iel it@thina

-2.52

5.50-

4.90 15.44 10.91 6.39

2.01

3.59

1.09

malls only or for sales of malls that include one or
more anchor department stores. Particularly in
comparing ratcs extracted from sales of anchor de-
partment stores onlv with those derived from sales
of malls onlv, the differences are substantial and
statistically significant. It is highly unlikely that
these are random or chance occurrences.

The regression models indicate there is no bene-
fit derived from including the census region as a
location variable. Indeed, coefficients for all census
regions were nonsignificant statisticallv, sugfiesting
that anv regional market differences had essentiallv
equal effects on rentals, occupancv and sales
prices. Accordinglv, the results of Model B were
primarily relied on for analvses.

The time variables (binary year) showed an in-
teresting yet unsurprising pattern. The base vear of
1989 was selected against r.r'hich all others would be
measured and compared. For 1988 and 1990, the
coefficients $ere negative but nonsignificant. This
makes logical sense and is consistent with market
evidence for that time period. However, starting in
1991, the year coefficient (reflecting market condi-
tions) is positive. This indicates that higher capital-
ization rates were required bv inrestors in shopping
centers as the effects of overbuilt markets and p;en-
erally declining economic conditions took hold.
These vear coefficients increased through 1993,
with 1992 and 1993 exhibiting positive, statistically
significant coefficients. A brief decline occurred in
1994 with a further (but nonsignificant) increase in
capitalization rates for regional shopping center
sales in 1995. CLASOLD had a small, almost neu-
tral coefficient. It u'as highlv nonsignificant. As a

result, its galues are not shorvn in Exhibit.l.Sour.e: NCREIF Classic Property Index; RERC
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3.95
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3.74
3.1E
3.77

2.26
"t.74

1.75
1.r3
3.04
3.72
4.30
4.40

3.89
3.93
4.20
4.42
4.98
5.77
4.34
4.65
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4.67
6.76
6.11

4.90
4.70
3.39
3.07
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2.99
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2.87
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3.05
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EXHIBIT 2A

Comparison of fbtal Gross Leasable Area
Anchor Department Stores Vs. Mall Stores
U.S. Regional Shopping Centers, 1975-1995

EXHIBIT 28

Comparison of Total Gross Leasable Area
Anchor Department Stores Vs. Mall Stores
U.S. Superregional Shopping Centers, 1975-1995

TABLE 2

Annualized Performance, Periods Ending December 31, 1995

NCREIF Cl.rssi. Rctail Index

T-Bills CPI

NAREIT
Share
Price

Equity Incom€ Capital Tot.rlPeriod In.om€ Capital Total
Lehman

s&P 500 G/c
Lehman
l0 Year

l3 ,?rrs
l2 ycrrs
ll years

10 ye.rs
9 years
8 years
7 years
5 years
5 y€ars
.l years
3 y€ars
2 yeals
I year

7.10
7.28
7.20

7.15
7.17

7.16
7.17

7.29
7.16
7.72
7.96

8.14
8.{{

0.72
0.31

- 0.33

- 0.75

-1.26
- 1.95

-3.04
-4.15
-4.90
-,1.03

- 2.44

- 2.12

8.16
i.6
6.85
6.35
5.80
5.t0
3.97
2.91
2.28
3.45

5.55

5.86

13.87

15.3J
76.22

11.79
1{.{l
'15.52

15.49
13.03

16.59
13.3.1

15.29
r8.0{
37.'>0

10.78

I1.02
r0.65
9.65
9.01

9.88
10.21

9.55
9.81
8.28
8.5r
7.27

t9.2t

6.17
5.27
5.9.I
a.n
3.72

5,69

5.54
s.03
4.47
1.15
.1.3.I

r.98
3.75

1.56
3.S
3.50

3.t1
3.71

3.54

3.36
2.82
2.76
2.77

2.69
2.72

9.70

8.?9
7.69

8.56
8.80
8.s7
8.87
8.17
7.92
5.,I5

17.1.1

.02

10.21
9.29

11.03
10.68

10.99
17.17
12.98
12.,18

9.05
15.26

7.63

7.62
1.61

7.65
7.70
7.78
1.89
8.09
8.36
8.73
9.07
9.28
9.,16

-2.3.1
- 2.9t
-3.67
- 1.26

-t.6
-5.05
-5.75
-6.fi
- 6.91

- 5.51

-3.15
- 1.31

-0.50

5.16
.1.51

3.77

3.r6
2,78
2.U
1.80
1.08
r.01
2.86

5.39
7.88

8.93
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Sourcei Dollars & Cents of Shopping Centers

shopping centers in the U.S. and Canada. Anchor
department stores occupv Iarger spaces than mall
stores. Thev also produce lower sales per square
foot of CLA, lou'er rent per square foot of GLA,
lower grou,th in sales and rents over time, and
greater risk and consequences of loss for the owner
of the anchor department store space.

Data Employed
To test this hvpothesis, sales data rn'ere assembled
from a number of sources. The data obtained for
analvsis consisted of relativelv recent sales of re-
gional shopping center space for u,hich both sales
price and net operatin€i income at the time'of sale
had been obtained. Ultimatelv sufficient data was
obtained to serve as the basis of further analysis on
eight sales of anchor department stores onlv, plus
29 sales of mall stores onlv and 34 sales of malls
lvith one or more anchor department stores in-
cluded in the transaction. In the latter group, all but
two of the sales included one departmr.nt store
only.

The period included 1988-1995. Some sales oc-
curred in each of the four census regions of the U.S.
Data also was obtained showing the vear and
month of the sales transactions. lfhether the

. TolC Cat r -. O.p.rtrn r't Srm! w M.ll St@3

Source: Dollars & Cents of ShoppinS Centers

shopping center involved lvas a superregional or
regional center and (in some cases) the year built.
Unfortunatelv, not all of the othern.ise usable sales
transactions files contained data on the vear built
(for age ,rt time of sale), str that variable was elimi-
nated from analysis.

Analytical Procedures Followed
First applied was simple conrparisons of averap;es to
distinguish capitalization rates for sales of anchor
department stores only from sales of mall store
space only, as well as from malls with one or more
anchors included in the sales transaction. For this
analvsis, some 41 sales were included with onlv
spotty information availablc but with data on salts
price and NOI at the time of sale. For informational
purposes, these 41 sales are included as part of the
categorv 'All Except Anchors Only" in Exhibit 3.

With a database of 71 sales (8 anchor depart-
ment stores only, 29 malls onlr,, 34 mixed), sparse
but nr'\,ertheless instructivc multiple regression
models were developed in the Hedonic Pricing
Model format. In this particular instance, the de-
pendent variable used was overall capitalization rate
(OAR). We employed two usable models: one that
included census region as.tn independent variable

Source: NCREIF Classic Propertv Inder; RERC

Finally, the index is an aid for analyzing risk-
adlusted returns (as measured by the standard de-
viation) of various classes of real estate. This anal-
vsis, $'hich can be disaggregated betu'een income
and capital components, allo*'s for a more quantita-
ti\€ comparison u'ith alternatir,e investment re-
turns. Adiustment of the appraised capital values
(unsmoothing) may be employed to determine a

more representative' measure of volatility. In sum,
the NCREIF Property Index, if thoroughly under-
stood and properlv use,d, can serve as a basis for
the selection of an appropriate discount rate.

The follon'ing applies the index data to a retail
center

Tables 7 anrl 2 reflect dlta for NCREIF, along uith
other reletant retunt series. Table 1 depicts tfu nnnual
returns by quarter for all real estate proryrty types from
tlu first quarter of 1984 lo the fourth quarter of '1995.

TIe table also shozt s tla annual retunts by qunrter for
cL)ntrytitiu assels sric,fr as stocks and bomls. In sun, tle
NCREIF Proyrty lndex can sente as d rough proxl for
the selection of a discount rate; Iautn'er, a longer ternl
at erage is preferable, since the recent datn is skaued by
sign if icant u,r i te dau,rrs.

Table 1 indicates thtt actual, annualized, quarterly
reynrted returns t'or the period of 

-1984 
through 1995 hazte

at'eraged 4.90% for the NCREIF Index. lu cortrast,
slocks ltiue atleragcd approximately 15.14% 7rr year and

Soaernt ett T-bills altproxinntely 6.397c. Thc stnndard
detialion for slocts, as re1tresented. in tla S&P 500,
tlentortstrated tle gre:.test uttlatility at altltroxinnteltl
13.72%. Inconrc rt'turns (i.t., cash-on-cash yieldi for
rffil estate are signilicn ly ntore stable, exhibiting a
stardnrd dettiatiotr ol only 0.85% nnd n riurn of
7.57% .

A dtritratitre approach in using the series is to use
tlu prolttrty-specific itconrc component u,ith an adjust-
nrcnt ttade for required cnpital clmnges and default risk.
Tabk 2 utitletl 'Attnual Perforttance" ltrdicates a 73-year
aucrage irtcttrre return of 7.40% lor retail prolwrties,
tlrouglr recent retur s u'ere 8.44%. Gitten tlv recent i -
ilestttrent chiracteristics of tl? r.sset class and the location
of lltt subject, u'e luue chosen ttt use 8.07c ss a property-
specific itlcot e component fu our derittatioe calculatio .

Adjttsting this figure 400 to 500 basis points (based upon
histttricnl infornation and judgnrcnt) for defuult risk,
nnticilroted capital clnnges and tlw high earning struc-
lurc risk of the subject, results itt a discount rste estittite
rarrgirg frorrr 12.0% to'13.0% .

Investment Surveys
Surveys of pension funds, pension fund advisors,
lendinti institutions, corporate and other investors
provide timely insights into current investment cri-
teria. Real Estate Research Corporation (RERC) has
conducted and published this tvpe of investment
survev since 1979.: The RERC's quarterlv survey
augments the expectation vield rate responses with
personal interviews and monitors change in market
fundamentals, such as capital availability, supply
and demand in each asset class and overall invest-
ment strategies. The investment criteria detailed in
the survey include current propertv-tvpe prefer-
ences, income and expcnse grolvth rates and the
targeted (ex ante) vield rates used bv real estate
investors in discounted cash flou'analyses. Within
the context of this analvsis, an expected (ex ante)
yield rate'is equal to the discount rate that is being
estimated. The following provides an elementary
discussion on the use of a survev to estimate an
appropriate discount rate.
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TABLE 3

Rea[ Estate Investment Criteria by Property Type. First Quarter 1995"

EXHIBIT 1A

Comparison of Sales Per Square Foot of GLA
and Rent Per Square Foot of GLA
Anchor Department Stores Vs. Mall Stores
U.S. Regional Shopping Centers, 1975-1995

lLl tro.ah.ir lld Er.r.nm.n

EXHIBIT 1B

Comparison of Sales Per Square Foot of GLA
and Rent Per Square Foot of GLA
Anchor Department Stores Vs. Mall Stores
U.S. Superregional Shopping Centers, 1975-1995

vrll D.o..tm.in It ll O.p.iimr,

!NDUSTRIAL RETAI L OFTICE APARTMENT HOTIL

War€hous€ R&D
ReSional

Ilall Cenler
Neithborhood/

Community CBD Suburbrn Ap. ment Hotel

Pre-tar yield ORR) (%)
R.n8e" 10.5 - 12.0

Average 1l.2

Terminal cap rate (% )

R.nte*'
Avertte

Rental Crowth
Rante'*
Average

11.3 - 12.5

ll.8
10.3 - 12.0

'11.3
10.8,12.0

11.4
10.8 - 12.0

ll.4
.0 - 14.0
11.9

10.5 - 11.0
ll.5

10.5 - t2.0
ll.l

12.0 - r5.0
r3.l

9.3,10.5
9.7

7.5 - 9.5
8.5

8.5 - 10.0

9.1
E.8 - 10.5

9.t
8.E - r0.0

9.6

8.0 - 10.0
9.3

8.t - 9.3
8.8

10.0 - 12.0
10.4

9.0,10.0
9.5

f.i - 10.8
10.1

7.8 - r0.0
9.0

9.3 - 11.0

9.8

9.3 - 11.0

9.8

9.0,11.0
10.0

9.0 - .0

9.8
8.8 - 9.5

9.2
10.0 - 13.0

11.0

1.0 - 4.5
3.4

1.0 - 6.0

3.4

1.0 - 4.0
3.3

2.0,4.0 0.0 -.1.5
3.0

1.0 - 4.0
3.0

1.0 - 5.0
3.4

2.0,5.0
3.4

3.5 - 4.0
3.9

3.5 - 1.0
1.7
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Expense Crowth
Ringe" 3.0.4.0 3.0-5.0 3.0-4.0 3.0-4.0 3.0-4.0 3.0-4.0 3.0-4.0 3.0-4,0
Av€rate 3.5 3.8 3.6 3.7 3.5 3.6 3.5 3.6

' The survey w?s conduded in r:nu.ry F€b ary.nd M.rch l9r.nd reflects expected relums for fiEt qu. €r 1996 inveslm€nts.

" Rrntes rnd olhff d.t. .efl€ct thc centr.l tendm.ies of respondcnts; hith ind low respons.s hav€ Bencr.lly been elimin.tcd.

Sour(e: Real Estate Research Corporalion
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Tables 3 through 5 and Exhibit I reflect RERCs ntost

recent sunrey of institulional imtestment crileria. Table 3

is used in this section u,ith tht balance of tle data an-
nlyzed in tlu capital market approach, presented next.
Real xtate rlield etyctations increased for nll but one

proryrtv tvry fu tla firsl quarter 1996. As slutzlrt irr
Tabk 3, reported yield requirements range from'10.5% to
15.0% u,ith yoperty alerages ranging fron 

-1"1.1% 
to

73.1%. The mean requircd yield t'or all property tvpes
moted up to 1'1.5?o from '1'1.4V, from the prntious
quarter.

The largest clnng* itt qield expectations toere an
increase of 40 basis pints for CBD oft'ice and 30 basis
po i n t s for ne i ghlnrhood / c om m u n i ty slnpp ir t g c ent ers. Al I
otJtr ntottements u'ere 20 basis Wints ot less. Holels lead
all pruperty typ6 u,ith the highest tn)erage yield requirc-
ment (13.17"), followed try CBD office (77.97o), irtdustrisl
RttD (11.88c) and suburban office buildings (11.67").

Neighborhoodlcommunitv shopping centerc and pouer
centers follout toith discouttt rutes 0f 11.4% . Aryrtments
haoe the lou,est discotott rate ('1'1.'1Vc ), closely follou''ed by
industrial warehous* (11.2%), atd regional nnlls
(11.3%). As aluays, u'e wtderliu tlut lllas.e rotes repre-

sent unln)eraged yield expectations, not realized returns.

Table 3 reflects general undmt:riting oiteria, but
discussions uith targeted Wrtic;Wnts suggest that these

indications are sonretimes reduced if the quality of tlu
property is significantlv higher tlnn aaerage. That is ot
the mse for the subject and actually tlt subject is cortsid-
ered a 'hard sell' irr todays real estate markt. The ottemll

discount rates based on inflated dollars range from
10.3% to 12.07a for the retail categories. Given the
risk profile of the subject, a discount rate of 11.0%
to 72.5% was deemed most appropriate.

Capital Markets Analysis
Investment in real estate can provide critical diver-
sification for a stock, bond and bill portfolio. Hou.
evet investment officers must carefully consider all
alternatives in order to optimize the risk/return bal-
ance. Ten-year U.S. bonds, corporate bonds, real
estate debt instruments and stocks are typically
used as benchmarks. Since such investments are
continuouslv traded on the open market, interest
rate and/or return data for each is readily available.
Real estate, however, has different risk characteris-
tics than these alternatives. ln\estors require an ad-
justment of their return expectations from real
property investments to match the risk differences.

When comparing fixed-income securities-
bonds and debt-with real estate, the returns are
analvzed on a historical basis to arrive at vield
sp.euds. Th" estimated spread5 then are appli;d to
the respective current fixed-income rate to derive a

benchmark real estate discount rate. [f the compari-
son is between stock returns and real estate, an
analysis of return volatility, as measured by its
standard deviation, provides the risk-adjusted basis
for arriving at a real estate discount rate. This type
of analvsis can also be applied to fixed-income
securities.

Source: Dollars & Cents of Shopping Centers

total space as do all mall stores combined in U.S.
regional and superregional shopping centers. This
is demonstrated clearlv in Exhibit 2.

Exhibits 1A and 18 show that sales per square
foot of GLA for anchor department stores have not
increased as much as sales per square foot of GLA
for mall stores among regional and superregional
shopping centers in the U.S. Exhibit 1 also indicates
that rent per square foot of GLA for anchor depart-
ment stores has been much lo$'er than rent per
square foot for mall stores and has shown dramati-
cally less growth during 1975-1995. Since a capital-
ization rate (R) may be characterized as a yield rate
(discount rate) adjusted downward for anticipated
income and value growth over time (R: Y C) it is
apparent that the capitalization rate (R) for anchor
department stores will be substantiallv different
from the capitalization rate appropriate for mall
stores, based on different growth rates.

The consolidation of anchor department store
chains, coupled with growing numbers of bank-
ruptcies leading to further consolidations, has had
a double-barreled effect on regional shopping cen-
ters in recent vears. First, some anchor department

195a 1967 19SO 1993 1095

Source: Dollars & Cents of Shopping Centers

store spaces have been vacated either because of
bankruptcy or because consolidating chains have
no desire to compete with themselves for the same
shopper volume in any given center Second, that
consolidation process means there are fewer re-
placement altematives available to regional mall
owner-operators for vacated anchor department
store space. Subsequently, the loss of a department
store anchor tends to be exacerbated by loss of sales
volume and ultimately of mall tenants in that part
of the shopping center vacated by the anchor de-
partment store. Since one of the maior functions of
an anchor department store in a regional shopping
center (acknowledged by authors on both sides of
the capitalization rate debaters) is to attract shop-
pers and customers to the shopping center, the loss
of an anchor department store invariably means de-
creased shopper traffic in that portion of the shop-
ping center16

Research Hypothesis
Given this background of prior research and infor-
mation, we developed the hvpothesis that the cap-
italization rate for anchor department stores is
greater than for mall stores as a group in regional

rgta 1087
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Going-in cap rate (%)
Range" 8.5 - 10.0

AveraSe 9.0
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The Use Of Blended Capitalization Rates
Some published materialsro and numerous ap-
praisals from the past five years do not differentiate
among sales of anchor department stores only, sales
of the mall stores only as a group and sales of mall
stores together with one or more anchor depart-
ment stores when market-derived capitalization
rates are extracted from those sales. Moreovet it is
not uncommon for capitalization rates extracted
from sales of freestanding "big box" discount de-
partment store properties, such as Wal-Mart and
K-Mart, to be used for raluing components of re-
gional shopping centers. [n effect, the approach is
that one rate fits all. Because there is a relative scar-
city of sales transactions data available for analysis,
the practice of blending overall capitalization rates
from sales of dissimilar types of retail space hous-
inp; dissimilar activities has become fairly wide-
spread. The results however, have led to misleading
value estimates.

Shce the majority of sales reported and shared
among appraisers represent transfers of malls onl,v,
the extracted capitalization rates from those trans-
actions tend to dominate the calculation of the
blended capitalization rates that are derived from
mixtures of market sales transactions data. There is
not a study known to be available that separates
market-extracted capitalization rates derived from
sales of malls only from those derived from sales of
anchor department stores.

Indications Of Differences In Risk
Manv authors do not differentiate betu,een anchor
department stores and mall stores h'ith respect to
perceived risk to the ow'ner of the real estate. This
explains why they use the same capitalization rate
for valuhg a reg;ional shopping center and all its
components. Typically, that capitalization rate is de-
rived from sales of malls only, or of malls plus one
or more anchors (but rol from sales of anchor de-
partment stores only).rrYet, continuing research on
market rentals for regional shopping centers in
both the U.S. and Canada has demonstrated un-
equivocallv that:
1. Regional shopping center rentals per square foot

of GLA decrease as size of space (square feet of
CLA) increases, but at a decreashg rate;

2. Rent per square foot of GLA increases as retail
sales per square foot of CLA increase, but at a
decreasing rate; and

3. Sales per square foot of GLA decrease as size of
space increases but at a decreasing rate.r:

All this suggests that department stores, with
much larger sizes but substantiallv lovver sales per
square foot of CLA, *'ould be perceived differentlv
by both buyers and sellers.

Indeed, a small but emphatic minoritv of practi-
tioners claims that anchor department stores should

have a lower capitalization rate because there is iess

risk to the propertv or^'ner associated with anchor
department store tenants. The term of the lease is
longer and involres less turnover and risk of fric-
tional vacancv Moreovet the tenant anchor depart-
ment store firm is larger and usually part of a

regional or national chain with allegedly better
credit standing and greater financial strength than
mall stores.

We do not know of anv evidence which sup-
ports the art+lment for lower capitalization rates for
anchor department stores. Rathe4 in property tax
appeal proceedings such claims are presented as
Iogical argument since the conclusions stand to rea-
son. Yet in practice these advocates of lower capital-
ization rates for anchor department stores continue
to use one blended rate for both anchors and mall
stores.

Our research suggests a different situation.
This article includes the preliminarv results of that
research.

Nature Of The Research
Published articles and papers that address shop-
ping center valuation were reviewed with particular
reference to the capitalization rate(s) appropriate to
such valuation. rr

Then, utilizing data from every issue o( Dollars
& Cents of Slaltping Centers from 7975 through 1995,
we compared levels of sales per square foot of GLA
and rent per square foot of GLA for anchor depart-
ment stores and for mall stores as a group. We
made these comparisons for both regional and su-
perregional shopping centers in the U.S., primarily
because the Urban Land Institute has reported data
on this basis since 1975. Those analyses included
comparisons of trends in sales per square foot of
GLA and rent per square foot of GLA for both
categories of store space. The data on which the
U.S. analyses were based are presented in Exhibit 1,

parts A and B.

Furthet n'e analvzed the risks and conse-
quences to owner-operators of regional shopping
centers from losing an anchor department store.r{

Risk And Growth Ingredients For Anchor
Department Stores
As a result of these investigations, we reaffirmed
the obvious but important fact that since anchor
department stores occupy larger amounts of space,
the consequences of their departure or having their
space become vacant are substantiallv greater for
regional or superregional shopping center owner-
operators. Moreovet it is not surprising that their
rental rates per square foot of GLA tend to be low-
est in regional shopping centers, given the findings
enumerated above. ULI data also indicate that an-
chor departmcnt stores represent at least as much

TABLE 4

Intermarket Yield Spreads:
Real Estate Vis-A-Vis Capital Markets

IQ ,IQ 3Q
1995

,IQ

1994

.rQ

1993
'rQ

1992

Mood/s 8r. Corponle l'11 3.4

Moodr,'s Arr Corpor.lc l'l) {.1
lGYeir Tre.suri$ ("() 5.,

t.0
1.6

5.8

1.5
.1.2

5.2

2.6

3.2

3.9

.1.0

{.8
5.9

EXHIBIT 1

Historical Real Estate Yield Spreads
Over 10-Year Treasuries

Mein reil estate yield (o.) ll.S lr.{ 11.5 77.7 ll.7 l2.l

Yield Spread (pe r.€ntage points)'

I
I

92 9l

ij Spread a Rollng Average

Source: RERC, Federal Reserve Data

Data Conclusion
The criteria outlined in this article served as the
directional foundation for the selection of an appro-
priate discount rate analysis. Appraisal-based re-
turn series do not appear to capture appropriate
variability parameters and have to be used care-
fully, if at all. Civen available data, the best founda-
tion for a discount rate is achieved by rigorous
analvses of transaction data, investor survevs and
alternative investment returns. Given the actil'e
data presented in this article, a summarv would be
as follows.

Tlrc discount rate lo te apT ied to tlu cnsh flozus of
the subject proltertv ntust reflect tlu quality nnd dura-
bility of the incone pntjectiorts, as urell as tlu liktlihood
of longlerm gain in nsset ttalue. As discussed, tfu tlield
to tle ii'estor (lnternal Rnte of Return) nrust be at a
la,el commensuratc zt ith altertmtiz,e inoesttneri uehicles.

The most conrparable rates, as previouslv
analyzed, include:

Transaction Data 77.57c to 73.0%

Real Estate Indexes 12.0% to 13.07c

Investor Surveys l"l.07c to 12.5c/c

Capital Markets 10.8% to 13.67o

Based on this analysis, a rate of 12V" u,ns used to
discolutt the future bcntfits lo a prcsent u'orth.

AII that analysis and still a 12.0% conclusion?
This article is intended to convev the importance of
developing risk-adiusted returns for real estate and
understanding that there is a practical approach to
rate analysis. The reader may still wonder why it is
necessary to use multiple analvses to reach this
discount rate conclusion. The value of this analysis
is to exercise a systematic and consistent method

3.3

t.2

7@

6@

50

a(p

3@

ru

tm

' Re.l estale or?r oth€r inv.stmnls

Sour(e: Real Eslate Resear.h Corpor.tion

The following provides a capital market
comparison.

Table 4 dau,s historic spreads betu)een tlv n'.jerasc

targeted yield t'or real estate arul octual yields for alttna-
tiue inaestments. Tle galt betu'een real ntate arul cnpital
nnrket returns is tt,ide. The cutrcnt range in spreads is

from 520 basis Tnirts on l0-year Treasuri* to 340 basis
points orr Moodys Baa Corporale. The gap only sen'es ttt
underline the relatiue attractiueness and perceit ed risk of
real estate ais-i-ttis otler asset classes. Amrmatiae sprend

lor a well-positioned renl estnte asset would be a range of
350 to 450 basis points abotte equal term bonds. Tlr spread
contprises seoeral ad j ustmenl cttntponents, ittcludin g man-
agement fees abote fimrdnl inslruments. Attisual picture
is gitten ofour spread analysis in Exhibit l.

Table 5 reflects curreut yields ranging from 6.jV, kt
8.1% for alternalitte ineslnrcnts. Additg a nnrkrt-
deritted spread (350-450) lor tfu renl xtate alrendy dis-
cussed, tle alternatite nnrktt analysis indiates a rite
range of 9.807" to'12.6V" for tle utell-positioned prop-
erty. Ciaen the intreased risk position of the subject as-
set, an additional adjustment of 100 basis Wints zL,ns

deemed appropriate or a concluded rate of 10.8?o to
13.6%.

TABLE 5

Real Estate \ts-A-Vis Capital Market Returns'

rQ .lQ 3Q
r995

4Q
199.1

{Q
t99l

.rQ

Rerl estrie yield (c. )

95

ll.5 lt.,t ll.5 11.7 17.7 l2.t

Mood/s B.e Corpor.l€ (".1 8.1

Mood/s Ar. Corpor.te 1..) 7..1

l&Ye Treasuries (ri| 6.3

7.1

5.8

t.6

8.0

7.3

6.3

9.1

8.5

7.E

i.7
6.9

5,E

' Thic suney w:!s .onduct.d in r.nu.ry rebru:ry ind Mrfth 1996:rd
Rfle<ls dsircd rltums for Fi6r Qu.rrer ltt96 invesh€nts. C.pit l
m.rkets rates.i. for tt|e l.st nonth of the respective qurnei

Source: Real Estate Res€ard Corporation
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for deriving an appropriate discount rate and to justify
and ciefend it when challenged.

The foregoing discussion relies ultimatelv on
the analvst's ludgment in determining an appropri-
ate discount rate, u'ithin a market-established
range vr'hether deriYed from transaction data or
other methods. The adiustment for risk is the most
difficult judgment to make. The analvst must con-
sider the entire spectrum of phvsical, financial anrJ
sociological factors. Additionallv this discount rate
is not mutually exclusive of estimated inflation or
variables in the cash flow that create volatilitv, such
.1s rents, expenses, etc.

Finallr,, deriving a discount rate relies on historical
data, e.g., transaction inform.ltion. In contrast, the
discounted cash t-lorr,analvsis is a prospective model.
In this context, building a discount rate must adiust for
hisbrical bias. Applving a consistent framework to the
adjustment process often leads to meaningful and con-
sistent discount rates. Though in need of further anal-
vsis, it is apparent that the adjustment process should
consider the follorving fackrrs:

l. Current conditions. Focus on current retums as the
base for huilding a discount rate. Analvze the cur-
rent expectations for inflation, real risk-free return,
term structure of interest rates, etc.

2. Distortions in historical returns. Appraisal biased
indexes or rvrite-dorvns arc possible distortions re-
quiring particular attention. Although a longer his-
torv of realized returns are now available
(approximately 20 vears for indexes and more than
25 vears for specific funds), this time period mav not
suffice to filter out unusual cvcles unlikelv to be
repeated in the future.

3. Current biases.Other .lsset ti,pes could be relativelv
orerpriced, so that the future might produce a better
pertbrmance from real estate, the unfarored asset.

.1. Future changes. What is the impact on the recapihl-
ization of real estate with public monev? What
risk(s) does technology present to real estate? What
does the dir'estiture of investment in real estate by
corporate companies mean to returns?

Incorporating all available data.rnd using sound
iudBnrent is the kev to deriving a rele!"nt discount
rate. We u'ould suggest developing a market fi-
n.1nc(' theorv to account for investors lvho focus
more on return characteristics and intuitivelv mea-
surt, risk. The author bclieres that real estite an-
alvsts should continue to de,velop this style of
analvsis.

NOTES
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CAPITALTZp ION
RATES FOR
REGIONAL
SHOPPING
CENTERS:
ANCHOR
DEPARIMENT
STORES VS.
MALL STORES

f n the United States and Canada, regional shop-
I FinB centers are commonly valued through the
I ust. of income capitalization. The widespread
use and acceptance of this valuation method indi-
cates that it most nearlv represents the thought pro-
cesses and market behavior of buyers and sellers.:
Moreovet sufficient quantities of appropriate mar-
ket data are typically available to allolv for support-
able use of income capitalization. These required
data include: l. net market rentals (generally ex-
pressed as rent per square foot of gross leasable
area or CLA),2. capitalization rates extracted from
sales transactions data and/or obtained from pub-
lished survev servicesr, 3. discount rates or ex-
pected Internal Rates of Return derived from sales
and from published survev sources,{ and 4. retail
sales per square foot of GLA,i u,hen available.

Particularlv in raluations of regional shopping
centers6 and their components (anchor department
stores and mall stores as a group) for ad valorem
real property tax purposes, direct capitalization is
most commonly employed.T While some authorities
argue stronglv that discounted cash flow models
most nearly represent the thinking and behavior of
investor-purchasers of regional shopping centers,8
direct capitalization, nevertheless, is u,idelv used.
The esst'nce of direct capitalization is its disarming,
and sometimes misleading, simplicitv:e

V=l
R

This model translates to "Value equals first-year or
'stabilized' Net Operating Income capitalized at (i.e.,
divided by) a market-derived Capitalization Rate."
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